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Highest Honors Go
To Eight Cub Scouts
Eight Cub Scouts were presented the Arrow of Light
award, Cub Scouting's highest honor, in a candlelight
cemony attended by nearly 60 boys and parents at the
elementary school February 18. They are members of
Paa 97, which is sponsored by St. Thomas Church.
Those honored were Jason Ader, Tim Annett, Chuck
Armstrong, Ryan Haines, Zack Hutton, Chris Malotke,
Michael Reynolds and Don Ross. The Arrow of Light
award recognizes proficiency in activities such as athlet-

ics, citizenship, art, crafts and nature study.
Hank Phillips, Cubmaster, presided as parents of the
boys made the presentations. Also assisting were Ed and
Ogle Annett, outgoing Cub Scout treasurer. Jerry Maiotke, outgoing Webeos den leader, was unable to attend.
Following the ceremony, Thane Maynard of the Cin
cinnati Zoo, talked on and displayed several live animals,
including a snowy owl, a boa constrictor, and a baby
alliq&or.

Milford is as much inter?sted as anyone in the envir)flmental consequences of its
ievelopment plans, a Milford
ouncilman told a group of
Terrace Park residents at a
neeting March 5.
The meeting was arrançied
y Eric Partee, of Little Miami,
nc., which also is interested
n the plans as they might
affect the Little Miami River.
4ilford is seeking opening of
he Us 50 interchange on I275 for access to a proposed
ndustrial park on 300 acres
,.est of -275.
But Gary Knepp, the Milord councilman, pictured the
Droposal as being so snarled
n red tape that he indicated it
could be as much as seven
years away.
While he minimized Millord's interest in connecting
Ihe area with Round Bottom
Road, he said the link 'makes
3ense" from an engineering
point of view. Rush-hour traffic already is heavy along Cleveland Avenue, he said, and
there are plan for early replacement of the South MilFord bridge as a result.
It is the Round Bottom link

that has aroused Terrace Park
concern as providing what
Don Franke called a "backdoor" approach to reviving
US 50 relocation plans which
the village blocked in recent
years.
Knepp called the US 50 relocation plan "a disaster." He
said Milford's primary interest
is in the access from 1-275 and
in a new road into the area
from US 50 near its intersection with Ohio 131.
Knepp noted that replacement of the old US 50 span
between Terrace Park and Milford is being delayed by bureaucratic infighting, but voiced
hope that work could begin
within 36 months.

WANTED

Volunteers to collate and
staple Village Views 3rd Thursday or Friday morning of the
month from 9:30 to 11:00a.m.
You will not be called every
month, probably just a few
times a year. Call Ruth Binkley Rauth, 831-5187.

March, 1986

Village Council Clio-ars Way
For New Building Projects
Village council cleared the
way for two pending development projects at its March
meeting.
It amended the zoning code
to permit residential development of the Terrace Park Lumber Co. property and vacated
part of Western Avenue as an
additional step. It also modified the Planned Buiness Development area on Wooster
Pike to permit construction of
an addition to the present shopping center.
Rick Koehler, who is planning the new housing project,
said council actions removed
all major barriers in the way
and that he hoped that construction could start in late
spring or early summer. All
that remains, he said, was cornpletion.of engineering drawings for final approval by the
village Planning and Zoning
Commission and filing with

Scouts, Cubs
To Join In
Clothing Drive
Terrace Park Cub and Boy
Scouts will take part in the
United Clothing Drive on
April 20. The Cubs additionally will hold a popcorn sale
fundraiser April 12-27.
Between April 1-19, Scouts
will drop off at village homes
bags which residents are
asked to fill with used clothing, shoes or small household items which will be picked up on Sunday, April 20,
between 1 and 5 p.m. All articles will be donated to the
Goodwill Industries Rehabilitation Center.
The Cubs' popcorn sale, including microwave popcorn,
is to raise funds for pack and
den activities, including summer camp.

Village
Honored For
Tree Program
Terrace Park has been
designated "Tree City
USA" because of its street
tree reforestation program by the National Arbor Day Foundation.
Councilman Jack Schmidt, who directed the program until this year, told
the March meeting of village council that he had
just received notification
of the award, to be made
formally at Arbor Day ceremonies at the foundation's headquarters in Nebraska. The village, he
said, will receive a special
flag and signs to be placed at its entrances.

Players Planning
Childrens' Show
"The Magic Mirror," a show
especially for children, will be
presented by the Terrace Park
Players at the Community
House on May 17 and 18 at 4
p.m. Children aged 6-16 interested in appearing in the
show are asked to be at the
Community House on April 5
at 3 p.m.
Written and directed by Pat
Lipka, the play centers
around the experiences of a
large cast of youngsters during a tour of an old castle, in
which they meet, among others, the princess, the wicked
prince and a benevolent
beast.
Marcy McClelland isthe producer.
Because seating is limited,
reservations should be made
by calling Cindy at 831-5335.
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Pictured is the layout of the subdivision proposed for the Terrace Park Lumber Co. tract
//

county officials.
The development contemplates a new street, to be
called Denison Lane, with lot
layout for construction of 12
homes.
The 12 lots vary in size, one
being 12,190 square feet, two
at 12,325, six at 14,500, one at
15,150, one at 16,630, and one
at 21,200.
Remaining problems concern matters of street design.
A major difficulty concerning
disposal of storm drainage
was solved when an easement
was secured to pipe storm
water across the former railroad right of way to the landfill
area.
The shopping center development proposes construction of a two-story addition at
the cast end of the shopping
center for a pharmacy and
doctors' offices.
Both projects were the subject of public hearings before
the council meeting, at which
no residents appeared to
speak either for or against the
plans.
Finance chairman Bob
Payne in his budget report
noted that the county auditor
had notified the village that it
was due $104,000 in estate
tax, as against the $1 5,000the
village had budgeted. As a
result, the village budget for
1986 was amended to show
total expenses of $564,402
against total revenues of
$640,440.
Payne also announced his
scheduling of the budget process for 198'7, calling for a
public hearing on June 10at7
p.m., leading to adoption by
July 15 and filing with the
county auditor by July 20.
Randy Casteel, in charge of
the village tree renewal program, noted that the firm
doing the work here has been
called to help deal with storm
emergency work in Northern
Kentucky.

Yield To Ambulance,
Even Without Siren
By Barbara Bowen
Everyone knows they
should yield the right of way
to an ambulance with its siren
on. But what if you see an
ambulance being driven normally, with no siren?
In certain medical emergencies, a siren is not appropriate. More often than not, it is
more important to keep the
patient comfortable on the
way to the hospital than it is to
get there as quickly as pos-

sible.
So, anytime you see an ambulance on the road, please be
courteous. Do not pull out in
front of it or cut in front of it or
do anything that would disrupt a smooth ride for the
patient.
If the siren is on, you should
pull over to the RIGHT and
stop. Do not pull over to the
left and absolutely do not stop
in the middle of the road. You
may cause an accident.

Police Voice Appreciation
To the Editor:
Members of the Terrace
Park police department are
very appreciative of the commendation voiced at last month
month's meeting of council.
In speaking with other poice chiefs, it is very apparent
that many communities take
their poiice department for granted. To expound upon this, in
Terrace Park, as in many
small communities, iàwenforcement officers are verbally
attacked, and on many occasion confronted and physically assaulted, by violators
that arc slopped. This year we
found that about one in every
20 vehicles contained a
known and convicted criminal
and that about 1 in 35 vehicles
contained either illegal drugs
or weapons. in my discussions with the other police
chiefs, I am able to boast of
our residents being knowedgeable of the physical risks
involved in day to day ce
work, and their willingness to
maintain the professLnai
staff required is evidence of
their commitment and knowledge.
The most essential reason
for the low crime rate in our
village when compared to the
numerous burglaries and
theft in surrounding communities is that we have been able
to have additonal personnel.
While we remain with only five
full-time police officers, WE
have been able to staff, since
the 1970s, an auxiliary forc€
of officers who are fully certi
fied and qualified, at little o
no cost to the community.
These men selected our community because of its uniqueness and because you as residents have shown your appreciation.
The Auxiliary Department

is made of two types of officers. The first are full-time members of law enforcement-related fields who seek to remain fully trained and active
in their career fields by maintaining their commissions
here. The others are officers
needing in-field training to develop their skill levels anc
prove their abilities to serve
for the purpose of obtaining a
full-time position in either our
community or similar communities. Former police officers of this unit now serve with
communities such as Indian
Hill, Delhi Township, Amberey, Montgomery and many
more.
The expectations of professionalism set by the residents
of Terrace Park have made
the Auxiliary Program available and continueto allow additional police protection while
doing what Terrace Park does
best - providing a start for
the young.
In conclusion, I would like
to thank each of you for making the Terrace Park Police
Department one of the proudest departments in Hamilton
County, and further to express my personal appreciation for the friendship that you
have given us each and every
day of our employment.
Ronald P. Pottorf,
Chief of Police

Mariemont School District Rallies
In Ranking In Advanced Degrees
By Ricki Schmidt

Mariemont City School District led the state in 1979 with
77% of its teachers holding
master's degrees. The district
fell to a low of 50% holding
master's degrees in 1982 and
has now risen to 57% with
advanced degrees.
These and other statistics,
based on Ohio Department of
Education information, are
from the Ohio Education magazine.
Eight local school districts
were included in the 1985 list
of systems with the state's
highest percentage of teachers holding master's degrees.
Wyoming was second in the
state with 75.3% while Finneytown was fourth with 71.6%
and Indian Hill fifth with
70.7°h. Sycamore was sixth
with 70.6% and Reading was
eighth with 69% while .Princeton was ninth with68.7%.
Madeira ranked 14th with
66.2% and Forest Hills was
30th with 61.5%.
Mariemont's 1985-86 administrative salaries substantially top the 1984-85 state average salaries for administrative
positions. The average superintendent's salary was
$45,056 while the Mariemont
superintendent receives
$61,500 plus the use of a car.

Assistant superintendent average salary was $44,512 while
Mariemont's assistant superintendent earns $52,558. On
average, state elementary
school principals earn
$34,600 while two of Mariemont's elementary principals
receive $42,936.
The state average for secondary principals was $38,198
while the Mariemont high

Help Wanted
The volunteer fife department still has room for more
firemen. Those interested
should contact Dennis Elliott,
831-7248.
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Directions to Miami Woods
1-275 to Route 28 (Exit #57), then
west toward Milford for 100 feet
to McClelland Road.
Turn right for 0.8 miles until
road ends.
Turn left on Loveland-Milford
Road for 0.9 miles to Miami
oo
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- direct mail
- directories
- financial- statements
- manuals
- newsletters
- posters
price lists
-and more
-

(513) 248-2121
2002 Ford Circle Suite Bi • Milford, Ohio 45150

Open 2-6 p.m.
Closed Friday
or by Appointment

Prices start at $100,000. 00 .

Innovative Graphic Production
announcements

The name of Allison Harper
was inadvertently omitted
from the list of Mariemont
High School students winning merit list placement published in our February issue.
She was among ninth grade
students so honored.

Adam Cane, son of Jeff and
Debbie Cane, 700 Franklin
Ave., is one of the 150-member Cincinnati Boys' Choir
invited to sing with the American Symphony Orchestra at
Carnegie Hall in New York on
April 30. The group will give a
Bon Voyage performance at
Sycamore High School, 5757
Cooper Rd., at 8 p.m. on April
18.

MacMillan Graphics
- advertisements

An Apology

On Chorus Tour

IMKWOOD

-

school principal earns
$48,213. Curriculum specialists' average salary in the state
was $28,486 while the Mariemont visiting teacher/supervisor earns $33,687.
Hamilton County ranked
third in the state for average
classroom teacher salaries
and it is also a competitive
market for administrative salaries.
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Wide Range Of Activities Marks
Fine Arts Week At Village School
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PROCTOR INSURANC E
AGENCY, INC.
Auto
Home

YOUR

By Amy Heilbronner

Life
Business

NT

831-3131
705 %%ooter

Pike

I'errace Park, Ohio 45174

• WITS' END
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COUNTRY ANTIQUES &ACCESSORIES
• LAMPSHADES

CUSTOM LAMPS
FABRIC

&

WALLPAPER

CHANDELIERS

841 ROUNDBOTTOM RD

•

painter, a weaver, a potter and
weaving, Eileen Buban; silka silk-screen and stencil arscreen and stenciling, Joddy
tist. The students visited each
Perry; blacksmithing, Derrick
artist in small groups so they
Glaser; ballerina, Tamie Concould observe the skills closedarodis; quilting, Pam Bally and ask questions.
lard; cross-stitch, Steph
On Wednesday, celebrity conJones and Norma Campo;
ductor of the Cincinnati Symtole painting, Carol Cole; canphony Orchestra, Carmon Dedlewicking, Kate CunningLeone, spoke to the students.
ham; stenciling, Ricki
How thrilled they were to talk
Schmidt.
informally with this talented
and successful musician
whom they might next see
dressed in a tuxedo, poised
between a large audience and
Terrace Park's Garden
a full orchestra at Music Hall!
Club
will hold its annual
On Thursday, a ballerina
flower sale on the village
visited the classrooms and the
green on May 3 from 9
Princeton Junior High Bell
a
m. to 4p.m. Profits from
Choir performed,
the
sale go to village beauOur Fine Arts Week contification projects, such
cluded on Friday with demonas bulb plantings made
strations and instruction of
last fall which soon will be
various decorative arts: quiltwelcoming spring.
ing, stenciling, candle wickPre-sale orders may be
ing, cross-stitch and tole painplaced
with Betty Griffith,
ting. The students were able
831-6538.
to try some of these arts and
take home a small sample. In
anticipation of the week, each
class made a banner which
was hung in the main hallway
throughout the week.
QUINCY HOUSE
Among the participating
INTERIORS
artists were, architect, Rick Terrace Park Recreation ComKoehler; commercial artist, mittee is opening this year's
6928 miami avenue
John Steinau; mimes, Mary baseball season with the purcincinnati, chic, 45243
Krober and Debbie Carle; chase ofa$1,195 pitching mac
telephone 271-0400
batik, Melissa Rupe; exercise, hine. Committee vice presMARY ANN FAGEL
JoAnn Randolph; ice sculp- ident Tom Ader explained the
ture, Gene Breckenridge; pot- multi-dimensional machine
CHRISTIE WITHERELL
tery, Janet Popelka; water will be used in batting, in-field
MARILYN WEYER
color, Georgia-Betty Askew; and out-field practice by baseEMMA EINSPANIER
ball players nine years old and
UP.
Mariemont High School's
4l4
baseball teams will also be
T4é4#td,
using the committee's new macNewly decorated villa for rent. Will accommodate two couples.
hine
since the junior varsity
Short walk to beach, hotel, restaurants and shops. Adults only
and varsity teams will be pracno pets. $395.00 weekly. Call 831-9371.
ticing and playing home
games at the Stanton and Drackett Fields respectively.
Commercial
The Recreation Committee
Residential
this year is fielding five Knothole baseball teams and joining Mariemont recreation to
field two additional teams.
The 12-game season opens
April 24.
"We do it better"
Terrace Park has three
TOM FOX
teams in the Fairfax Girls SoftLicensed
ball League with the season
g3/735;
opening April 12.
While passing the Terrace
Park Elementary School on
Monday, March 3, you might
have noticed an ice sculptor,
forming a graceful swan from
a four-foot block of ice. On
Tuesday, a blacksmith was
busy behind the school keeping his coal fire hot and hammering horseshoes and nails.
These were two of the many
guest artists who visited some
of the classes, introducing the
students to these professions.
For other classes, two mimes
in theatrical make-up and costumes performed, and an exercise instructor demonstrated
movement and co-ordination.
Another class saw the timeconsuming steps.,that produce beautiful batik.'
Joining the blacksmith on
Tuesday were a water-color

MILFORD, OHIO 45150

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 5
MONDAY & FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

Club Planning
Flower Sale
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513-831-3300

Pitch Machine

Is Acquired By

Rec Committee
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TAX

PREPARED
IN YOUR

RETURNS

HOME

MELVIN C. AICHHOLZ
ESTATES

-

TRUSTS

727 FLORAL AVENUE
TERRACE PARK, OHIO 45174

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 831 - 2252
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ADDISCN MAUPIN
NEW PLANTING
MAIN TENANCE

--

MULCHING
FLOWER GARDENS

__

DECKS

PATIOS
SEEDING

S

-
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513-83t--7797
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TOM'S LAWN SERVICE

N

Win Honors
ZEH CONTRACTORS
AND HAULING
Driveways, Patios, Steps and flatwork
Debris
Gravel
Top soil
Sand

The following Terrace Park
students attending Cincinnati
Country Day Middle School
achieved honors for the first
semester by maintaining better than a B- average:

Office: 831-4772
Home: 575-2961

Grade 6, Sandra Scholl;
Grade 7, Jacob Scholl; Grade
8, Whitney McDonald.

-

-

-

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER
* Learning Games
*Books
* Educational Toys

831-6344

614 Wooster Pike
Terrace Park

Behind the
Central Trust Bank

You Can Help
NORTHROP INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto

Home

•

•

Business

•

Life

6901 Wooster Pike
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
Ted Northrop

271-1811

Terrace Park's Kindervelt
No. 76 is collecting items for
its May 17 garage sale. All
proceeds go to benefit Children's Hospital Medical Center.
Donations may be delivered
to 710 Yale, 814 Princeton, or
310 Harvard. Call 831-3767for
free pick-up.

Since 1888

YOU Rependent
Insurance /AOENT

r
1Q!Udj1
(~

Men's Soccer
Team Organizes

BRADLEY'S COUNTRY FURNITURF
& ACCESSORIES
7842 Camargo Road
513- 561-0026
Madeira, Ohio
Leisure and Business
Domestic and International

PRESTIGE
TRAVEL
Jack Richardson
S

Montgomery, Ohio 45242

Security
Ic::1 SAVINGS

J ASSOCIATION

•

793-6586

Hours: Mon. Tues. Thurs. 9 to 5
Fri. 9 to 6
Sat 9 to 12

Money Market Deposit Accounts Mortgage Loans
Money Market Certificates
Home Improvement Loans
Various Term Certificates
Consumer Loans
IRA Plans
Student Loans
N.O.W. (Checking) Accounts Free with $250.00 Minimum Balance

Recent severe storms in
the Tr i -State area cause a
reminder from the village
police and dire departments concerning use of
the fire siren in an emergency.
The siren will be sounded in a 10-minute continuous blast by the civil defense system when the National Weather Service
sees signs of a tornado
which could strike this
area.
Residents should take
shelter in some secure
place immediately.

-

TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike

831-5800

EPPA RIXEY AGENCY INC.

INSURANCE

FSLK

"LI
UNIVERSAL
CONCRETE and
MASONRY
Concrete

-

Brick Stone
Unistone'pave-rs
Courteous tree estimates
-

-

831-4915

Have Fun
withyour Friends

Ymf

• Complete Soda Fountain Menu
• Lauri Child-Learning Materials
• Lykins Fine Chocolates
• Unique Gifts

22.3 MAtH STREIT

MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE 831 1021

RENTALS HOUSEWARES

931 S.R. 28 Milford

PLUMB ING
SUPPLIES
PAT LIPKA

6901 Wooster Pike
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

831-2200

706 Indian Hill Rd.

Terrace Park

A Warning

INC.
Montgomery Square
9859 Montgomery Rd.

An over-30 men's soccer
team is being organized in the
village, with practices each
Sunday at 11 a.m. on the recreation field at Stanton and
Elm.
Theteam will compete in an
area league which will play
Sunday afternoons at Country Day School starting the
first week in April and continJing until mid-June.
Men over 30 interested in
playing should contact
Wayne McClelland at
931-1516.

Bus. (513) 561 - 5800
0.. (513) 83157

Distinctive Architecture

...

plus

Hyde Perk Square /871-1020

A LSO

HARDWARE

